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4th Annual Mayor’s Triathlon Set to Go

(Papillion) – The city’s gearing up for the 4th Annual Mayor’s Triathlon on Saturday, July 26th at the Walnut Creek Recreation area.

Mayor James Blinn says the event is maxed out for this year. “We filled all 200 slots. This shows how popular and successful this event has become. Every year we’ve increased participation to the point where we filled all entries early this year.”

There are eleven age categories as well as three team categories. It all starts at eight a.m. Prizes are awarded to the top three in each age group (male & female) and team category, plus overall male and female winners.

The race consists of a 500-meter swim, 15-mile bike and a three-mile run beginning and ending at the Walnut Creek Recreation area.

Mayor Blinn encourages everyone to come out and support this event. “The event might be closed to competitors because we’ve reached capacity, but that only means a great time for spectators. Come out and see these great competitors take on this challenge of three different events one after the other.”
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